The objective of the study was to investigate the clinical effects of CT key image notes (KIN) in the interpretation of a CT image study. All experiments were approved by the ethics committee of the local district. Six experienced radiologists were equally divided into routine reporting (RR) group and KIN reporting (KIN) group. CT scans of each 100 consecutive cases before and after using KIN technique were randomly selected, and the reports were made by group RR and KIN, respectively. All the reports were again reviewed 3 months later by both groups. All the results with using or not using KIN were interpreted and reinterpreted after 3 months by six clinicians, who were experienced in picture archiving and communication system (PACS) applications and were equally divided into the clinical routine report group and the clinical KIN report group, respectively. The results were statistically analyzed; the time used in making a report, the re-reading time 3 months later, and the consistency of imaging interpretation were determined and compared between groups. After using KIN technique, the time used in making a report was significantly increased (8.77 ± 5.27 vs. 10.53 ± 5.71 min, PG0.05), the re-reading time was decreased (5.23 ± 2.54 vs. 4.99 ± 1.70 min, PG0.05), the clinical interpretation and reinterpretation time after 3 months were decreased, and the consistency of the interpretation, reinterpretation between different doctors in different time was markedly improved (PG0.01). CT report with KIN technique in PACS can significantly improve the consistency of the interpretation and efficiency in routine clinical work.
studies. These changes are not only providing comprehensive and detailed imaging information for doctors using the excellent picture archiving and communication system (PACS) workstations but also bringing some challenges. It has become a common issue for many medical professionals as to how to quickly capture the key information from massive imaging data in a given circumstance. [1] [2] [3] The key images are the images that possess important clinical significance. In a special 3D or advanced PACS workstation, the radiologist can process, pick up key images, and make key image notes (KIN), such as displaying the images in a desired window width and level, magnification, orientation, and with a measurement, image reconstruction, and graphic annotation. The KIN technique in radiology information system (RIS) and PACS electronic process has been adopted in our hospital since 2008. This study aims to summarize our practical experience and to discuss the clinical value of KIN in CT imaging study interpretation. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
One hundred consecutive 16-detector MSCT examinations both using KIN and not using KIN were enrolled in this study.
As shown in Figure 1 , in Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise (IHE) technology framework, actors involved in the KIN integration profile include the acquisition modality, evidence creator, image manager, image archive, and image display.
4 KIN were mainly created and displayed in the diagnostic workstation (Evidence Creator and Image Display). Storing, querying, and retrieving the KIN were accomplished through DICOM standard communications. The RIS/PACS software, offered by RADinfo Systems, completely supported IHE technology, which could generate KIN perfectly and associated KIN with relevant images accurately, realizing KIN objects, including associated grayscale softcopy presentation state objects, archived in RIS/PACS, and queried, retrieved, displayed, and managed with applications seamlessly throughout the hospital. Hence, doctors could easily consult and share the information with key images and key image notes. 1, 5 All experiments were approved by the ethics committee of the local district. Two groups of consecutive 100 CT exams were selected in a prospective and randomized method: One was used for investigating the clinical effects of KIN mode and the other for routine mode. Diagnostic doctors were randomly divided into the KIN report (KINR) group and the regular report (RR) group. Each group consisted of three radiologists who had similar experience in radiology and PACS applications. With the same equipments, under the same working condition and with the special RIS configuration settings just in the research data collecting period, three doctors completed all the reporting tasks independently. Three results, and their reporting and reviewing times were recorded automatically for every patient body location. According to the creating time, the last one of the three results was adopted as the default of the CT examination by RIS/PACS. The average time consumed in every report was considered as the report time for the location. After 3 months without follow-up information, three doctors of each group independently reviewed all the 100 CT cases in their idiomatic manner, and did not revise the KIN and report. The average time used in every location was called reinterpretation time, which was measured through the opening and closing PACS images time-recorded in RIS. When there was a discrepancy between the first interpretation and the reinterpretation, the final interpretation was established after discussion among three senior doctors.
Subsequently, six qualified clinicians who were experienced in PACS were randomly selected and divided into two interpreting group, the clinical regular report (CRR) group and clinical KIN report tency of interpretation made by clinicians and radiologists was compared, too.
The diagnostic consistency of the primary report (or interpretation) with the reinterpretation was classified into four levels: level I, inconsistent in both findings and conclusions; level II, partially different in findings and/or conclusions; level III, essentially consistent in findings and conclusions; level IV, fully consistent findings and conclusions.
Double-sample t test and the χ 2 test of numeration data were performed to examine the differences of the two groups in the CT reporting time, interpretation time, reinterpretation time, and diagnosis result consistency. Statistical significance was defined as PG0.05. All tests were carried out with the software of SPSS (version 13.0) for Windows.
RESULTS
At the diagnostic workstation, a radiologist could easily select, handle, and mark key images (Fig. 2) . The KIN was stored with an identical window width and center, constant measurements, and additional post-processed information. KIN also could be printed on the diagnostic report for convenience in the subsequent review (Figs. 3 and 4) . During the review of the historical images in RIS/PACS, it was convenient to browse the KIN in order to reduce some unnecessary errors in key or subtle signs, and in measurement data between current and historical interpretation. At clinical workstations, a clinician could observe the results offered through RIS/PACS in either the routine imaging display mode or the key image display mode by which the observer could be easily navigated to the key images that had been previously selected and marked. The default imaging display mode could be set according to the clinician habit (Fig. 5) .
One hundred cases of CT exams in the RR group and KINR group, respectively, included 137 and 141 patient body locations examined, each one yielding one report ( Table 1 ). The report time and reinterpretation time after 3 months of the RR group vs. KINR group were 8.77±5.27 and 5.23± 2.54 min vs. 10.53±5.71 and 4.99±1.70 min, respectively. There was a significant difference in the mean report time and reinterpretation time between the two groups (PG0.01). There were three (2.2%), four (2.9%), 17 (12.4%), and 113 (82.5%) locations getting level I-IV consistency, respectively, between the interpretation from the primary report and the review performed 3 months later in the RR group. In contrast, there were one (0.7%), two (1.4%), three (2.1%), and 135 (95.7%) locations getting level I-IV consistency, respectively, between the interpretation from the primary report and the review performed 3 months later in the RR group. The difference between the two groups had a high statistical confidence (PG0.01; Table 2 ).
The results of KINR were reviewed by the CKINR interpreting group, and the results of RR were reviewed by CRR interpreting group (Table 3) . Clinical interpretation and reinterpreta- Table 4 ). Furthermore, the online storage and clinical application of KIN could provide an impersonal evidence to supervise and improve the quality of the image diagnosis, which may be favorable to the digital clinical radiology quality control in future.
DISCUSSION
With the rapid development of imaging equipment and its technology in recent years, a CT examination of one patient may yield over 1,000 images. Effectively viewing, processing the data, and quickly capturing the key information usually needs excellent material and knowledge foundations, such as a high-resolution display monitor, an advanced workstation, and a doctor with enough training and experience. However, the conditions at different RIS/PACS terminals may vary from one to another. Large amount of images may be visited repeatedly in a low efficient routine, which often consumes more unnecessary time, increases the burden of the network, and easily creates some confusion or error among the results.
1,2,6-8
The preliminary results of this study indicate that KIN can help reduce the imaging review time for radiologists and reduce the imaging interpretation and reinterpretation time for clinicians, and improve the consistency of their interpretations for the same examination. Therefore, the application of KIN in RIS/PACS may help share important image information, and improve the efficiency in a later image reviewing, teaching, researching, and other related processing work. Otherwise, the related staff and the network would be repeatedly trapped in large number of images whether it is necessary or not. In addition, the application of KIN also offers a better foundation for graphic reports and digital clinical radiology quality control.
The radiologist has to take more time to create the KIN object during reporting, which maybe is the most disadvantageous in applying the KIN technique. Anyway, the additional time to make KIN objects is usually very limited in routine medicine practice. First, it is originally one necessary part of the reporting work to find and process key images. Second, one only needs to click the "Choose" button through the mouse to complete the selection of key images, and adding annotation is necessary only in a few key images with special signs or brief text. The radiologists may perform more efficient professional tasks to fulfill their technical accomplishment through the use of KIN in the RIS/PACS, provided with more professional interpretation skills and more excellent image displaying and handling tools. 1, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] On the other hand, the application of KIN may take more time and/or produce more confusion if key images and KIN are finished incompletely and/or incorrectly owing to the fact that the radiologists may lack the necessary knowledge and experience, or the clinical information is not enough. Moreover, during interpretation/reinterpretation or viewing/reviewing of PACS images, there are some unavoidable factors affecting the closing time recorded in RIS, such as unexpected interference (e.g., urgent call), insufficient disease information for evaluation, and discrepancy in conclusion. It is regretful that these factors had not been objectively investigated in this research. We think that it is necessary to establish a criterion guiding key image selection and notes as quickly as possible, and it may be very helpful to objectively evaluate the various related factors and effects of the KIN application in radiology and clinic workflow through further investigation.
On the whole, the implementation of the KIN in RIS/PACS has been proven to be effective in increasing the overall turn-around efficiency of a radiology department's routine work. The KIN helps the radiological professional better document and share key information in images. Although more and more hospitals are equipped with RIS/ PACS, there is still a huge potential space for future functionality enrichments. The implementation of the KIN function in our RIS/PACS showed that this technique possesses great potentialities in clinical practice. Continuous improvement in the RIS/PACS and routine clinical workflow requires tremendous efforts from all professional workers in the near future. [10] [11] [12] 
